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Please note:
Many email software providers will automatically move unknown 
email addresses to your spam folder, so please be sure to double 
check your spam folder if you have not received notification.

Account creation
Once an account has been created for you by a member 
of our team you will receive an email with details of how to 
setup your password (if you do not receive this please check 
your spam inbox).

In this guide we have created a firm called “321 Electrics” 
and the main contact is Terry Goldsmith.

 Click ACTIVATE

Activation
On clicking the link in the activation email you will be taken 
to the Activate User Account page, choose a password 
being sure to make sure it meets our password policy.
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Password creation
Passwords must be 8 characters in length and contain at 
least 3 of the following character types:

- Lower case letters (a-z)
- Upper case letters (A-Z)
- Numbers (0-9)
- Special characters (@$#&*)

Please note:
When creating your password or logging in, the url will either be
https://app.accsend.co.uk
https://accsend.eu.auth0.com/login

Please check for the green secure padlock.
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Login
Once you have chosen a password and clicked 
activate you will be forwarded to the login page. 
Or you can go to https://app.accsend.co.uk

Please enter your email and chosen password before 
clicking login. If you forget your password at any point 
you can click the “Don’t remember you password?” link 
and create a new one.

Please note:
At the login stage you are forwarded off to a third party domain 
to verify your account
https://accsend.eu.auth0.com

Once you have verified you will be forwarded back to 
https://app.accsend.co.uk 

https://app.accsend.co.uk


Terms & Conditions
The first time you login you will be prompted with our Terms 
& Conditions, please read them carefully before clicking 

  I Accept

Once logged in you will see you have one “contact” called 
“System Administration” this is a special contact that you 
can use to communicate directly with accSEND support 
staff if you have any queries.
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SA
System Administrator

ACCSEND MASTER ACCOUNT

continued



Adding a user
There are two types of user for accSEND…

1. Accountant
Personnel from or acting on behalf of your firm.
2. User
Everyone else.

Users are added to a “Client” on creation. The Client name 
will be the business name they belong to. Users can only 
communicate with Accountants and other Users in their 
Client(s). It’s possible to associate a user with more than 
one Client.

Accountants can communicate with all users associated 
with their account.

To add a user or accountant click “Add User” on the left 
hand navigation will bring up the “Add User” modal.

In this case we are creating a ‘User’ so we untick the 
accountant checkbox and add a Client by clicking the plus 
button.

This will create a user for a company “321 Electrics” 
called “Terry Goldsmith”.

Once a user has been added their details can be edited by 
clicking the pencil icon on the contact page. Alternatively 
click on the contact to view the conversation, then click on 
edit view in the left hand navigation. 

Search...

Delegate

My Details

Admin

Add User

Logout

1

1
System Administrator
BRIGHTSTART ACCOUNTANTS

SA

Please can you sign the document at...

https://app.accsend.co.uk

Chartered Accountants
Brightstart

Chartered Accountants

Search...

Delegate

My Details

Admin

Add User

Logout

1

1
System Administrator
BRIGHTSTART ACCOUNTANTS

SA

Please can you sign the document at...

Add User

First Name

Last name

321 Electrics|

Terry

Goldsmith

Email

terry.goldsmith@321-elecrics.co.uk

Close Save

User is an accountant

Edit client Names

Client(s)

At least 1 client must be selected
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Adding a user 
The client is applied at this stage, we can add more clients 
if applicable.

Next click “Save“ to add the user.

You will see the user appear in your list of ‘Contacts’.

Add User

First Name

Last name

321 ELECTRICS

Terry

Goldsmith

Email

terry.goldsmith@321-elecrics.co.uk

Close Save

User is an accountant

Edit client Names

Client(s)

Client name

Chartered Accountants
Brightstart

CharteredA ccountants

Search...

Delegate

My Details

Admin

Add User

Logout

1

Terry Goldsmith
321 ELECTRICS

TG

Welcome to accSEND...

https://app.accsend.co.uk

System AdministratorSA

Hi, Support here should you ne...
ACCSEND MASTER ACCOUNT

continued



Adding an accountant
This is the same as adding a user but leave the 
accountant checkbox ticked and click “save”.

This will create another accountant for Brightstart 
Accountants called John Smith.
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Add User

First Name

Last name

John

Smith

Email

Close Save

User is an accountant

Chartered Accountants
Brightstart

CharteredA ccountants

Search...

Delegate

My Details

Admin

Add User

Logout

0

Terry Goldsmith
321 ELECTRICS

TG

Welcome to accSEND...

https://app.accsend.co.uk

John Smith
BRIGHTSTART ACCOUNTANTS

TG

You have no interactions with this user.

System AdministratorSA

Hi, Support here should you ne...
john.smith@brightstart.co.uk ACCSEND MASTER ACCOUNT



Sending a message  
Click on the name of the person you wish to send a 
message to, in this case Terry Goldsmith.

Type your message in the input box at the bottom of the 
screen and press “Reply”.

Reply

Terry Goldsmith
321 ELECTRICS

TG

Please can you sign Document.p...

Chartered Accountants
Brightstart

CharteredA ccountants

Contacts

Edit User

https://app.accsend.co.uk

Replying as:
Jane Price

Reply

33

Delete |  24-Sep-2018  14:35

JPJane Price

JPJane Price

Welcome to accSEND

Delete |  24-Sep-2018  14:34

I’m going to send you a document for checking.

Delete | 24-Sep-2018  14:32

JPJane Price

Hi Terry
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Sending a document
Click on the paperclip icon to the right of “Reply”.

This will bring up a file explorer window so you can browse to the file you wish to share.

Select your file and click “Open”.

Confirm you would like to send this file by clicking “Send”.

Because we have signing enabled (otherwise you would not get this option) and this is a PDF, 
we need to choose if we want the recipient to sign the document. In this case we click “Sign”.

Confirm Sending

Send accounts.pdf

SendDon’t Send

Signature Required?

Does the pdf document need signing by the recipient?

SignDon’t Sign

Please note:
You can only sign a PDF. If the file is NOT a 
PDF you will not be prompted to require a signature.
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Upload notification
Once the document has finished uploading we will send 
an automatic message on your behalf and a notification 
is sent to the recipient to let them know you have shared a 
document for signing. 

You also now have the option to “view” the document.

To delete a document please select “Delete” under the 
relevant interaction.

document.pdf

78kb | Delete |  24-Sep-2018  14:45

View
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Chartered Accountants
Brightstart

CharteredA ccountants

Contacts

Edit User

Logout

3

https://app.accsend.co.uk

Replying as:
Jane Price

Reply

3

24-Sep-2018  15:21

JPJane Price

JPJane Price

document.pdf

78kb | Delete |  24-Sep-2018  14:45

View

Please can you sign document.pdf please

24-Sep-2018  14:32

JPJane Price

Hi Terry



Signing a document 
Only available if you have enabled 
digital signing of documents.

In our example Terry Goldsmith from 321 Electrics has logged 
in after getting the notification and navigated to your 
conversation.

Click “Sign” on the relevant interaction box

*This will bring up a modal that allows you to view / 
download the document before pressing  Sign  or   Reject

Once complete the document is marked as signed and a 
notification is sent to the sender that the document has 
been signed.

Document.pdf

Sign

Please note:
*Not all browsers support viewing the document 

in the modal so you my have to download it

Document.pdf

78kb | 24-Sep-2018  14:32 | Signed 

View
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Editing your details
Click “My details”. 

Edit your details and click “Save”.

My Details

Search...

Delegate

My Details

Admin

Add User

Logout

1

System Administrator
BRIGHTSTART ACCOUNTANTS

SA

Please can you sign the document at...

https://app.accsend.co.uk

1
System Administrator
ACCSYS MASTER ACCOUNT

SA

Hi, Support here should you ne...

John Smith
BRIGHTSTART ACCOUNTANTS

TG

You have no interactions with this user.

Chartered Accountants
Brightstart

Chartered Accountants

Search...

Delegate

My Details

Admin

Add User

Logout

1

System Administrator
BRIGHTSTART ACCOUNTANTS

SA

Please can you sign the document at...

1
System Administrator
ACCSYS MASTER ACCOUNT

SA

Hi, Support here should you ne...

John Smith
BRIGHTSTART ACCOUNTANTS

TG

You have no interactions with this user.

Edit User

First Name

Last name

Jane

Price

Email

jane-price@brightstart.co.uk

Close Save

User is an accountantSave
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Un-activated users
Before sending a new user a message it might be 
helpful to see if they have activated their account. 

To do this please select the dropdown option on the 
right hand side of the search box and select 
“Un-activated users”.

Chartered Accountants
Brightstart

CharteredA ccountants

users:unactivated

https://app.accsend.co.uk

Terry Goldsmith
321 ELECTRICS

TG

Welcome to accSEND...

JOHN SMITH
BRIGHTSTART ACCOUNTANTS

JS

You have no interactions with this user.

Delegate

My Details

Admin

Add User

Logout

1

This will show all un-activated users (if it’s blank 
then all your users have activated their accounts).

To cancel the search click the cross on the left of 
the search box. 

Search files
Unsigned docs
Un-activated users
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Chartered Accountants
Brightstart

CharteredA ccountants

Jane

Delegate

Logout

1

Jane Price
BRIGHTSTART ACCOUNTANTS

JP

Please can you sign the document at...

Terry Goldsmith: Thanks Jane
Jane Price

Search Results

https://app.accsend.co.uk

24-Sep-2018  14:45

To the right of the search you have a number of options to 
help filter the search and narrow down results.

Selecting “Search Files” will automatically show ALL files in 
ALL interactions. 

If you would like to narrow down the search further, start 
typing the name of the file you are looking for.

Eg “files: Company Accounts.pdf” 

Selecting “Unsigned docs” will show you a list of documents 
that are waiting to be signed. 

Search files
Unsigned docs
Un-activated users

12
Searching
The search box is at the top of the main contacts view and 
allows you to search all contacts and messages.

Simply type something in the search box and the contacts will 
start to filter after 1 character and ALL interactions will start 
being searched after 2 characters. 



Enable signing & upgrading 
your account
If you wish to enable signing or upgrade your account 
allowances please click the ‘Admin’ menu item

This opens the Admin modal for your account, if you wish to 
enable signing please click the button.
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Admin

Search...

Delegate

My Details

Admin

Add User

Logout

1

1
System Administrator
BRIGHTSTART ACCOUNTANTS

SA

Please can you sign the document at...

https://app.accsend.co.uk

Chartered Accountants
Brightstart

CharteredA ccountants

Search...

Delegate

My Details

Admin

Add User

Logout

1

1
System Administrator
BRIGHTSTART ACCOUNTANTS

SA

Please can you sign the document at...

Admin for Brightstart Accountants

PDF signing is not currently enabled

Current Storage Allowance: 0MB of 10GB

Current User Allowance: 1 of 200

Enable PDF Signing

Increase Allowances

Close

Enable PDF Signing



Admin for Brightstart Accountants

Are you sure you want to enable signing this will generate
an invoice for £20 per month

Current Storage Allowance: 0MB of 10GB

Current User Allowance: 1 of 200

Don’t Enable Enable Signing

Increase Allowances

Close

Admin for Brightstart Accountants

Signing PDF documents is enabled on this account

Current Storage Allowance: 0MB of 10GB

Current User Allowance: 1 of 200

Increase Allowances

Close

Admin for Brightstart Accountants

Increase your Allowance

Signing PDF documents is enabled on this account

Current Storage Allowance: 0MB of 10GB

Current User Allowance: 1 of 200

Are you sure you want an increase in your storage and 
users? If you confirm this we will:

      Add 200 users
      Add 10GB of storage space

Clicking confirm will generate an invoice for £20 per month.

Don’t Enable Enable Signing

Close

Enable signing13

Before ‘Signing’ is enabled you will be 
asked to confirm this selection.

As you can see once we have enabled 
signing it will say so on the admin modal.

This modal also shows you your account 
usage for storage and users and it will also 
warn you if you’re getting close to either of 
these limits.

To increase your account allowances click 
the relevant button.

Again you will be prompted to confirm 
your selection.

continued



Delegating
Delegation is a feature that Accountants can use to enable 
cover whilst someone is on holiday, ill, or off on a more 
permanent basis without the need to share passwords 
between team members.

Once you have delegated another Accountant user, when 
they login they will be able to switch to your view and send 
and receive messages as you. ONLY do this if you’re sure 
they can have FULL access to all your messages and down-
loads.

To delegate click the Delegate link.

Start typing the persons name, in our case John Smith (the 
only other Accountant setup for Brightstart Accounting). 

Clicking on their name will add it to the list of delegated 
users. It is possible to delegate to more than one person.

To remove the user from your delegated users click the 
cross next to their name.

Click   Save

Notice you now have a number next to Delegation, this  
relates to the number of people you have delegated to 
view your inbox.

Search...

Delegate

My Details

Admin

Add User

Logout

0

System Administrator
BRIGHTSTART ACCOUNTANTS

SA

Please can you sign the document at...

https://app.accsend.co.uk

1
System Administrator
ACCSYS MASTER ACCOUNT

SA

Hi, Support here should you ne...

John Smith
BRIGHTSTART ACCOUNTANTS

TG

You have no interactions with this user.

Chartered Accountants
Brightstart

Chartered Accountants

Search...

Delegate

My Details

Admin

Add User

Logout

0

System Administrator
BRIGHTSTART ACCOUNTANTS

SA

Please can you sign the document at...

1
System Administrator
ACCSYS MASTER ACCOUNT

SA

Hi, Support here should you ne...

John Smith
BRIGHTSTART ACCOUNTANTS

TG

You have no interactions with this user.

Inbox Delegation

Trusted User(s)

John Smith

Joh|

SaveClose

1Delegate
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Inbox management 
If John logs in now he will see a Delegation dialog under the 
left hand navigation. Currently John is viewing his own inbox 
(take note: Terry has no interactions). 

To manage Jane’s inbox John can select her name from the 
dropdown.

Chartered Accountants
Brightstart

CharteredA ccountants

Search...

Logout

System AdministratorSA

Hi, Support here should you nee...

https://app.accsend.co.uk

1
Terry Goldsmith
321 ELECTRICS

TG

Please can you sign Document.p...

JOHN SMITH
BRIGHTSTART ACCOUNTANTS

JP

You have no interactions with this user.

Delegation is active

Jane Price

Current user:

Chartered Accountants
Brightstart

CharteredA ccountants

Search...

Delegate

My Details

Admin

Add User

Logout

0

System AdministratorSA

Hi, Support here should you nee...

https://app.accsend.co.uk

1

Terry Goldsmith
321 ELECTRICS

TG

You have no interactions with this user.

JANE PRICE
BRIGHTSTART ACCOUNTANTS

JP

You have no interactions with this user.

Delegation is active

John Smith

Current user:

Anything he does in this view will be as Jane and as you can 
see Jane’s last interaction with Terry is a document signing. 

Note also your left hand menu has limited options now.

14

ACCSEND MASTER ACCOUNT

ACCSEND MASTER ACCOUNT
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Replying  
You can also reply as Jane.

Click on the name of the person you wish to send a 
message to, in this case Terry Goldsmith.

Type your message in the input box at the bottom of the 
screen and press “Reply”.

Reply

Terry Goldsmith
321 ELECTRICS

TG

Please can you sign Document.p...

Chartered Accountants
Brightstart

CharteredA ccountants

Contacts

Edit User

3

https://app.accsend.co.uk

Replying as:
Jane Price

Reply

3

24-Sep-2018  15:21

JPJane Price

JPJane Price

document.pdf

78kb | Delete |  24-Sep-2018  14:45

View

Please can you sign document.pdf please

24-Sep-2018  14:32

JPJane Price

Hi Terry

14continued



Logging out
To logout simply click ‘Logout’ via the 
left hand navigation link. 
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Logout

https://app.accsend.co.uk/logout

YOU HAVE BEEN
SUCCESSFULLY LOGGED OUT

Log back in
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